
Palaeoenvironmental 
:. cingle spot sample was taken from an undated, 
iumic deposit (context 1305) within the gravels in 
Yrench 602. It  underwent molluscan analysis by M. 
'. .illen in order to provide some indication of the 
carlv post-gravel deposition environment. A small 
FLI bisample was also prepared for pollen and a rapid 
comment on pollen preservation and floral com- 
position made. The species identif ication and count 
of mollusca are included in the full evaluation 
report but are not reproduced in this summary. 

Two environments are probably indicated by the 
assemblage: an aquatic environment, probably a 
relatively large body of open water and a terrestrial 
environment consisting of primary, moist wood- 
land and including evidence for marshland habi- 
rats. The humic deposit sampled may represent a 
cererely truncated waterside deposit into which 
the terrestrial shells had f allen or a damp terrestrial 
woodland with localised flood deposits. The fea- 
ture, is however reminiscent of a tree hollow6 and 
rhe former is most probable. The deposit is a relict 
of the former land surface, preserved within a 
hollow in the gravels. 

Pollen grains were relatively sparse and poorly 
preserved. Most were arboreal and consistedprima- 
rily of Pinus,Quercusand Coryluswith some Alnus. 

Conclusion 
.kchaeological deposits survive, for the most part, 
as isolated gravel-cut features across most parts of 
the evaluation area. However, with a single excep- 
tion, the only finds to aid dating such features 

6. Cf. R. I. Macphail 'The soil micromorphology of tree subsoil 
hollows' CIRCAEA S, no. I (1987) 14-17, 

comprised small quantities of burnt flint or mod- 
ern building materials. In Trench 501, the associa- 
tion of Late Neolithic-Early Bronze Age pottery 
with burnt flint, fired clay and worked flint in 
two ditch terminals, appears to indicate the sur- 
vival of archaeological deposits, probably related 
to domestic/settlement activity. The single large 
posthole or pit revealed in Trench 907 is compara- 
ble in size to those recorded during excavations on 
the adjacent Romano-British villa site-.. The fea- 
ture recorded in the evaluation is shallower by 
some o.fom ( ~ f t  Sin), but this discrepancy could be 
accounted for by the postulated o.3om ( ~ f t )  reduc- 
tion in level of the surrounding natural gravel 
base. 

Widespread and deep disturbance to the natural 
soil horizons and gravel base is evident across the 
site. Although it is conceivable that archaeological 
features/deposits have been completely removed 
in some parts of the site, the survival of groups of 
features in some of the most heavily truncated 
parts of the site, may indicate that the present 
distribution of archaeological features has not 
been substantially aff ected by modern disturbance. 

The project archive 
The archive8 will eventuallv contain the records. 
finds andpalaeoenvironmental materials f rom both 
stages (I and 2) of the field evaluation. The archive 
generated from Stage I is currently held at the 
offices of Wessex Archaeology in Salisbury. In 
due course the whole archive will be de~osited 
with the Museum of London. 

7. K. Whittaker, pers. comm. 
8. WA Site Ref. w~o~/Museum of London Accession No BDN~Z.  

Addendum 
ENGLISH Heritage has confirmed that the circu- 
lar area scheduled for 'The Globe Theatre' is 47m 
(154ft) in diameter and conforms to circle 31.This 
area was centred on the Museum of London's 
initial projection of the remains (19th October 
1989); a circle 37m (~zof t )  in diameter, to which an 
extra gm (16ft) was added all round. Although the 
map (~3rd  October 1989) appended to the entry in 
Schedule of Monuments depicts the scheduled 
area drawn to scale, neither the map, nor the writ- 
ten description by H. Knottley (13th December 
1989) state the overall dimensions of the scheduled 
area, nor do they state or show the size of the 

projection on which the scheduling was based. By 
the time the Museum of London published its 
evaluation report (10th December 1989) its projec- 
tion had been revised to 19-z~rn (64-Soft): the report 
illustrates a projection of zjmz. The projection on 
which the scheduling is based has not been ac- 
knowledged in either document. English Herit- 
age's clarification of this matter is, therefore, most 
welcome. 

Martin Clout 
I. See Fig. I of M. Clout 'The evaluation and scheduling of the 

Globe Theatre Estate' London Archaeol6, no. 15 (1992) 407-14. 
2. Ibid., Fig. I, circle I. 


